ART CRAFTS EXHIBITION 1911

TENTH ANNUAL

IN THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO FROM THE

3 OF OCTOBER, TO THE

25 OF OCTOBER, 1911
THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO
CATALOGUE OF THE TENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF EXAMPLES OF ART CRAFTS AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS FOR DECORATIONS OCTOBER THIRD TO OCTOBER TWENTY-FIFTH, MDCCCCXI
THE ART INSTITUTE
Michigan Avenue, opposite Adams Street, Chicago
JURIES OF SELECTION


METAL WORK.—Jewelry, Hollow Ware, Table Ware, Enamel Work—Leonide C. Lavaron, Clara C. Flinn, Lee M. Watson.

TEXTILES AND WEAVING.—Embroidery, Weaving, Stenciling, Basketry, Lace—Mrs. Kate H. Watson, Mrs. Sofia Haag, Mary E. Mower.

CERAMICS.—Porcelain, Pottery, Stained Glass, Glassware—Matilda Middleton, Mrs. George W. Harner, Roy L. Terwilliger.

PRIZES.

THE ARTHUR HUNN PRIZE.—A prize of fifty dollars ($50) will be awarded for the best exhibition of craftwork of original design. No adaptation of historic design will be eligible. The exhibition must include more than six pieces, and may be the work of one person or of several persons associated in one studio or crafts shop. An exhibitor may not receive this prize two consecutive years.

THE MRS. ALBERT H. LOEB PRIZE.—A prize of fifty dollars ($50) will be awarded for the best original design in silverware.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.—Honorable mention will be awarded for the best original design or group of designs or schemes for interior decoration.

CRAFTSMAN PURCHASE.—A purchase not to exceed ten dollars will be made with the object of developing taste and good work in inexpensive art objects.

ATLAN CERAMIC ART CLUB PRIZE.—The Atlan Club offers a prize of a ten dollar gold piece for the best original design in conventional ornament executed on porcelain, displayed during the exhibition. Members of the Atlan Club will not compete. The prize will not be awarded more than once to a competitor.
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING EXHIBITS FOR SALE APPLY TO MISS WILLARD AT DESK IN ROOM 27.

ALL PAYMENTS FOR EXHIBITS PURCHASED MUST BE MADE TO THE SECRETARY OF THE ART INSTITUTE
ACKLEY, FLOYD N.—757 E. 179th St., New York, N. Y.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

1 Chain, silver and lapis lazuli.
2 Necklace, "Moonlight," silver, sapphires, moonstones and grey pearls.
3 Pendant, silver and opal matrix.
4 Scarf pin, silver and star sapphire.
5 Scarf pin, silver and opal.
6 Bar pin, gold and opal matrix.
7 Brooch, silver and amethyst.
8 Bar pin, silver and moonstone.
9 Brooch, copper and chrysacola.
10 Belt pin, silver and white pearl blister.
11 Cuff links, silver and grey pearl blisters.
12 Ring, silver and labradorite.
13 Ring, silver and jade.
14 Ring, silver and zircon.
15 Ring, silver and morganite.
16 Bracelet, silver and abalone, leaf design.
17 Fob, silver and copper.

ADELSPERGER, MARY B.—59 E. Van Buren St.,
Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

18 Book-plate and model.
19 Book-plate and model.

ANGELL AND CASH—33 Westminster St., Providence,
R. I. Exhibitor.

BUTTERFLIES, ETC.:

20 Ergolis enotrea.
21 Danais chrysippus.
22 Hebomoia celebensis.
23 Butterfly, brown and light blue.
24 Butterfly, small, orange.
25 Papilio androcles.
26 Morpho cypris.
27 Papilio blumei
28 Walking sticks.
29 Flies and flowers.
30 Flies and flowers.
31 Morpho hercules.
32 Papilio coon.
33 Ornithoptera pronomus, pair.
34 Kallima paralecta, pair.
35 Caligo teucer and iliones.
36 Life history, papilio turnus with glaucus.


37 Fruit basket, old rose.
38 Work basket, orange and green.
39 Work basket, blue and olive green.
40 Work basket, grass and raffia.
41 Grass tray, square center.
42 Covered basket, grass.
43 Work basket with handle.
44 Fruit basket, small.
45 Work basket, orange and grey.
46 Basket, pond lily design.
47 Work basket, grey and lavender.

48 Scrap basket, grey and lavender.
49 Wafer tray, grass and husk.
50 Basket with handle, Japanese flower design.
51 Basket, moth design.
52 Work basket, grey, pink and blue.
53 Basket, rose design.
54 Basket, pink rose.
55 Basket, rose wreath design.
56 Scrap basket, blue and grey.

BAKER, EDWARD L.—Lake Forest, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

57 Book, "Ragdale Book of Verse."
   Lent by Mrs. Howard Shaw.

BAKER, ELIZABETH E.—33 High St., Ipswich, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

CROCHETED RUGS:

59 Round, blossom design, oak colors.
60 Round, pine trees.
61 Oval, forget-me-not border, grey center.
BAROTHY, MRS. FRANCES A.—7619 Lakeside Terrace, Chicago, Ill. Designer, decorator, exhibitor.

62 Bowl, Satsuma.
63 Box, Satsuma.
64 Box, Satsuma.
65 Box, Satsuma.

BARRON, JANE CARSON—1912 E. 71st St., Cleveland, O. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

66 Ring, gold and enamel, star sapphire and pearls.
67 Child’s set, knife, fork and spoon, silver and enamel.
68 Ring, gold, star sapphire and rubies.


69 Scrap basket, Florentine, bronze.
70 Culling basket, green.
71 Culling basket, brown.
72 Darning basket, bronze.
73 Flower basket, brown.
74 Basket with lid, blue.
75 Fruit basket, mahogany.
BEAUMONT, LILIAN ADELE—23 Alveston St., Jamaica Plain, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

76 Muff chain, silver and amethyst.


77 Pendant, gold and pearl.
78 Pendant, copper and cameo.
79 Pendant, copper and cameo.
80 Ring, gold, diamonds, emeralds, ruby and sapphire.
   Lent by Mrs. LeRoy T. Steward.
81 Ring, platinum and diamonds.
   Lent by Miss Katharine R. Irons.
82 Ring, gold, diamonds and rubies.
   Lent by Miss Katharine R. Irons.
83 Ring, gold, diamonds and sapphires.
   Lent by Miss Katharine R. Irons.
84 Ring, gold, diamond and emeralds.
   Lent by Miss Essie H. Myers.
85 Pendant, silver and amethyst.
   Lent by Mrs. J. C. Vaughan.
86 Brooch, gold and turquoise.
   Lent by Mrs. Newton H. Carpenter.
87 Pendant, gold, rubies and diamonds.  
Lent by Mrs. Anthony Rud.

88 Pendant, copper, gold inlay and cameo.  
Lent by Mrs. M. H. McEwen.

89 Scarf pin, silver, opal matrix and peridots.  
Lent by Mr. Charles H. Seamans.

90 Ring, gold and pearls.  
Lent by Mrs. T. B. Wagner.

58 Pendant, silver and enamel.  
Lent by Mrs. M. H. McEwen.

BLANCHARD, GEORGE P.—192 Pearl St., Gardner, Mass.  

SILVER-WARE, CHINO DESIGN:

91 Coffee spoons.

92 Orange spoons.

93 Cold meat fork.

94 Serving spoon.

95 Salt spoons.

96 Mustard spoons.

97 Sugar spoon.

98 Bouillon spoons.

99 Tea spoons.
100  Tea spoons, small.
101  Iced tea spoons.
102  Toddy spoons.
103  Platter spoon.
104  Butter knife.
105  Ice tongs.
106  Salad set, small.
107  Salad set, large.
108  Fish set.
109  Asparagus fork.
110  Tea strainer.
111  Sugar tongs.
112  Lemon fork.
113  Baby spoon.
114  Sugar tongs.
115  Cream ladle.
116  Sauce ladle.
117  Oyster ladle.
118  Punch ladle.
119  Dessert spoon.
120  Table spoon.
BLOODGOOD, ARTHUR C.—222 Benton St., Aurora, Ill.  
Designer, maker, exhibitor.
121  Tray, walnut, wooden handles.
122  Tray, mahogany, copper handles.

BURBANK, JESSIE LANE.—26 Lime St., Boston, Mass.  
Designer, maker, exhibitor.
123  Ring, gold, green tourmaline, yellow beryls and pearls.
124  Ring, gold, pearl blister and pink tourmaline.
125  Ring, gold, sapphire and amethysts.
126  Scarf pin, gold and abalone pearl.

CHERRY, MRS. KATHRYN E.—4225a Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.  Designer, decorator, exhibitor.

DECORATED PORCELAIN:
127  Cheese dish, gold and green.
128  Chocolate pot and cup.
129  Sandwich tray.
130  Fernery.
131  Water jug, pond lily design.
132  Tea set, green and coral.
134 Vase, foxglove design.
135 Sandwich trays, blue.
136 Coffee cup.
137 Coffee cup.
138 Marmelade jar.

CLARK, HELEN CAROLINE.—20 St. John St., Jamaica Plain, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
139 Long chain, silver and coral beads.
140 Buckle, silver and amazonite.
141 Brooch, silver and labradorite.

CLAXTON, ROBERT.—17 E. 134th St., New York, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
142 Basket, cross handled.
143 Basket, cross handled.
144 Basket, one handle.
145 Basket, one handle.
146 Basket, cross handled.
147 Work basket.
COPELAND, ELIZABETH E.—296 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

152 Fruit dish, silver.
153 Box, silver and enamel.
154 Box, round, silver.
155 Box, silver, enameled panel and opals.
156 Necklace, enameled.
157 Necklace, silver, moonstone and enamel.
158 Brooch, amethyst and enamel.
159 Brooch, gold on silver, moonstone and amethyst.
160 Bracelet, silver and moonstones.
161 Buckle, silver, enamel and pearls.
162 Box, silver, pearl and enamel.
163 Necklace, opal and enamel.
COULTAS, WILHELMINA—3602 Lake Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

164 Coat-chain.
165 Brooch, coral.
166 Ring, amethyst.
167 Pendant, amethyst matrix.

COULTER, MARY J.—5510 Washington Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

Weavings:
168 Scarf, linen, design blue and green.
169 Scarf, linen, design brown.
170 Scarf, design blue and green.
171 Scarf, design pink and blue.
172 Scarf, design blue and green.
173 Scarf, design yellow.
174 Bag, blue and white.

Book-bindings:
175 "La Vita Nuova," by Dante XIV century style.
176 Poems, by Rossetti, brown and gold.
177 "Skie's Italian," blue and gold.
178 "Louis XV," green and gold.
179 "La Vita Nuova," by Dante.
180 Guest book, Italian paper cover.
181 Journal, Italian paper cover.

OLD CRAFTS-WORK:

Exhibited by Mary J. Coulter.

182 Brooch and ear-rings, gold and mosaic.
183 Ring, silver, "St. George and the dragon."

COUNTRYMAN, ELIZA J. P.—613 Gary Place, Chicago, Ill.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

184 Vase, pottery, poppy design.
185 Olive dish.
186 Salad dish, Chinese design.
187 Embroidery.
   Lent by Mrs. H. L. Pearce.

CRANE, CHARLES R.—2559 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

188 Enamel.
189 Enamel.
CRAWFORD, WINIFRED M.—Ampère, N. J. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

ILLUMINATIONS:

190 "Prayer."
191 "Lord's Prayer," parchment.
192 "Hail Guest."
193 "Bring here no tattle."

CROOK, RUSSELL G.—South Lincoln, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

194 Vase, pottery, blue and gray, salt glaze, "Maine woods."


POTTERY:

195 Vase, yellow mat glaze.
196 Bowl, green.
197 Vase, blue and white drip.
198 Vase, green.
199 Lamp and shade, brown.
200 Pitcher, blue and white drip.
201 Vase, blue and white drip.
202 Vase, brown and white drip.
203 Bowl, blue and white drip.
204 Vase, mahogany glaze.

DAGENBACK, KARL—757 Oakwood Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.
205 Cup, "Dwarfs."
206 Cup, "Hebe."
207 Panel, bronze, "Trauben."
208 Panel, bronze, "Heraldic weapon."

DAHLQUIST, EDWARD—1165 E. 61st St., Chicago, Ill.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

POTTERY:
209 Vase, underglaze decoration.
210 Vase, tall, underglaze band.
211 Pot, low, panel design incised.
212 Bowl, low, tree design.
213 Vase, flower design.
214 Pot, low, dot and bar design.
215 Pot, low, geometric design.
216 Teapot.
217 Teapot.
218 Teapot.
219 Teapot.

220 Chain, gold and amethyst beads.
221 Chain, gold and amber beads.
222 Brooch, gold, pearls and Siberian amethyst.
223 Bracelet, gold and topaz.
224 Tea strainer, silver and ivory.
225 Necklace, gold, pearls and amber.
226 Necklace, gold and coral.
227 Necklace, gold, enamel, pink pearl, sapphires and seed pearls.

DOLFINGER, EDNA—408 Fountain Ct., Louisville, Ky. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
228 Curtain for girls' bedroom, grey linen, and photograph showing application of design.
229 Curtain for baby's bedroom, grey linen, March hare motif, and photograph showing application of design.

230 Pillow top and table cover for sun room, homespun, maple leaf and fruit motif, and photograph showing application of design.

231 Curtain, silk, and photograph showing application of design.

EDWARDS, AMANDA E.—506 Diversey Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

232 Bookplate, "Walter Edwards."


GILBERT, MRS. GEORGE—5102 N. Lincoln St., Chicago, Ill. Exhibitor and maker.

233 Weaving, "Christmas morning."

GOOGERTY, THOMAS F.—Pontiac, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

234 Vases, pair, copper.
235  Box, mahogany, metal fittings.
236  Jug, silver, copper lined.
237  Door-knocker, iron.
238  Toasting fork, steel.

GUNTER, LILLIAN—1521 N. Washtenaw Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Maker, exhibitor. Arthur Gunther, designer.

TOOLED LEATHER:
239  Mat for library table, dandelion design.
240  Cardcase, conventional design.

GUSTAFSON, MRS. JOHN—Berwyn, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
241  Lace. (5½ yards)
242  Lace. (5 yards)
243  Lace. (3¼ yards)
244  Lace. (3 yards)
244½ Lace. (3 yards)

245 Bowl, silver, fluted.
245½ Bowl, silver.

HAAG, MRS. SOFIA—Winnetka, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

246 Folding screen, embroidery and appliquè. Lent by Mrs. John Rudolph.

HAMILTON, MRS. J. EMERSON—5426 Indiana Ave., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

247 Table mat, tooled leather, oak leaf design.

HAMPShIRE POTTERY, Keene, N. H. Designers, makers, exhibitors.

248 Pottery.
249 Pottery.
250 Pottery.
251 Pottery.
252 Pottery.
HANAUER, NETTIE SPOOR—741 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

**BAGS:**

263 Tapestry with copper mount.
264 Cut velvet, copper mount with bracelet.
265 Illuminated white leather.
266 Imported cretonne with silver mount.

**ILLUMINATED LEATHER:**

267 Cardcase, white.
268 Cardcase, tan.
269 Cardcase, Persian ornament.
270 Address book.
271 Powder book.
272 Scissors case.

HANDICRAFT GUILD—89 S. 10th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Designers, makers, exhibitors.

METAL WORK:

273 Spoon, copper.
274 Stationery rack.
275 Desk lamp.
276 Letter rack.
277 Electric lamp.
278 Paper knife, brass.
279 Paper knife, brass.
280 Paper knife, brass.
281 Paper knife, brass.
282 Bowl, copper.
283 Bowl, copper.
284 Smoking set, copper.
285 Nut bowl, copper.
286 Jewel box, copper with stone.
287 Napkin ring, silver.
289 Caddy spoon, silver.
290 Caddy spoon, silver.
291 Caddy spoon, silver.
292 Porringer, silver.

JEWELRY:
Designed and executed by Mrs. Ida Pell Conklin.
293 Pendant, gold and coral cameo.
294 Pendant, silver and carbuncle.
295 Ring, gold and emerald matrix.
296 Scarf pin, gold and opal matrix.
297 Watch fob, copper and bloodstone.

POTTERY:
Designed and executed by Florence D. Willetts.
299 Lamp base.
300 Jar.
301 Sconce.
302 Pottery.
303 Pottery.
304 Pottery, square.

305 Pottery, square, incised.

HARNER, Mrs. George Warde—8500 Oak Park Ave., Berwyn, Ill. Designer, decorator, exhibitor.

307 Fernery, decorated porcelain.

308 Shakers, decorated porcelain.

309 Box, decorated porcelain.
   Lent by Mrs. Arthur Butterworth Edwards.

HAZEN, Grace—119 E. 19th St., New York, N.Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

310 Necklace, gold and abalone.

311 Pendant, silver and abalone, seaweed design.

312 Bracelet, gold, opals and olivines.

313 Scarf pin, gold, black opal and green tourmaline.

314 Ring, gold, opal and olivines.

315 Ring, gold, pink pearls and pink sapphires.

316 Ring, gold and pearls.

317 Ring, gold and peridot, seaweed design.
HERBERT, CHARLES A. — 1100 Auditorium Tower, Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

**Tooled Leather:**

318 Music folio.

319 Book for photographs.

320 Bag, brown, pine cone design, copper frame.

321 "Anniversary" mat,
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Flynn.

HEUERMANN, EMMA J. and DOROTHY—2031 Fremont, St., Chicago, Ill. Designers, makers and exhibitors.

322 Pillow top, woven.

323 Table cover.
Lent by Miss S.

HIGGINS, LOULIE—"Dinglewood," Columbus, O. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

**Embroideries:**

324 Runner, blue, iris design.

325 Runner, China berry tree design.

326 Runner, spider lily design.

327 Luncheon set, pear blossom design.
Bag, yellow orchid design.
Bag, yellow orchid design.
Bag, peacock feather design.

HILL, SARA B.—62 W. 56th St., New York, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

Bookplate.

HILL, SUSAN LELAND.—18 Ripley St., Worcester, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

Patch box, silver and enamel.
Fob, silver and turquoise.
Pectoral cross, gold and amethysts.
Coronet, silver and pink pearls.
Long chain, silver and lapis lazuli.
Brooch, silver and smithsonite.
Necklet, silver and turquoise scarab.
Necklet, silver and coral.
Watch fob, silver and jade.
Coat clasp, silver and topaz.
Ring, gold and antique intaglio.
Brooch, silver and lapis lazuli.
HILLS, DOROTHY.—839 Michigan Ave., Evanston, Ill.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

ILLUMINATIONS:

344 “The inner side of every cloud.”
345 “I did not know God loved me.”
346 “The eternal God is thy refuge,” parchment.
347 “Blessed are the pure in heart.”
348 “Happy is the home,” parchment.

HOPSON, WILLIAM F.—New Haven, Conn. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

BOOKPLATES:

349 “Marburg.”
350 “Wadsworth Atheneum.”
351 “E. C. Hull Chapter, D. A. R.”


352 Tryptich, “St. Andrew” “The loaves and fishes,” “St. Peter.”
From plans by Mr. Houghteling.
ENAMELS:

353 Panel, "The enchanted sea."
354 Buckle, silver.
355 Framed panel, "Mother of love."

INGLE, ELISE.—1710 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

TOOLED LEATHER:

356 Card case.
357 Card case.
358 Card case.
359 "500" score.
360 Bridge score.
361 Portfolio.
362 Memorandum tablet.


363 Box, silver, enamel cover.
364 Flower pin, silver gilt.
365 Brooch, gold and opal.
366 Teapot stand, copper.
367 Pendant, silver, gold, amethyst and baroque pearls.

JARVIE, THE SHOP OF—1340 E. 47th St., Chicago, Ill. 
Exhibitor, maker. Robert Jervie, designer.

368 Punch bowl, silver. 
Lent by Mr. John J. Hattstaedt.

JONES, MARY BACON—100 W. 76th St., New York, N. Y. 
Designer and exhibitor. Wm. Guérin & Co., Limoges, 
France, makers.

PLATES:
Illustrating Jungle folk in Rudyard Kipling's Jungle books.

369 "Kaa's Hunting."
370 "The White Seal.''
371 "The Spring Running.''
372 "Rikki-Tikki-Tavi.''
373 "Mowgli's Brothers.''
374 "The Undertakers.''
375 "Tiger! Tiger!''
376 "Letting in the Jungle.'"
"Toomai of the Elephants."

"The Miracle of Purum Bluegat."

"The King’s Ankus."

"Red Dog."

KELLEY, BLANCHE L.—769 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

381 Necklet, gold and topaz.

382 Necklace, gold, pearls and opal.

KELLOGG, EDMUND PHILo—1431 E. 66th St., Chicago, Ill.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

383 Letter box.

384 Sewing box.
Lent by Mr. J. C. Watson.

KENNEDY, LAWRENCE. — 1040 Fine Arts Building,
Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

385 Book plate, "Frederick Greenwood."

386 Christmas cards.
KNIGHT, MARY C.—42 Stanhope St., Boston, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

SILVER-WARE:

387 Bowl.
388 Salad fork and spoon.
389 Syrup pitcher and plate.
390 Plate.


393 Match box, brass.
394 Match box, brass.
395 Cigar lighter.
396 Candlestick.
397 Cigar ash tray, silver.
398 Cigar ash tray, silver.
399 Tray, copper.
400 Bonbon dish, silver.
401 Book marker, silver.
402 Belt buckle, silver.
403 Paper knife, silver.
404 Paper knife, silver.
405 Letter opener, silver.
406 Letter opener, silver.
407 Letter opener, silver.
408 Letter opener, brass.
409 Letter opener, brass.

LAMBERT, MARY B.—Bard Ave., West Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

STENCILLED SCARFS:
410 Tan chiffon.
411 Orange chiffon.
412 White chiffon.
413 Lavender chiffon.
414 Yellow chiffon.
415 Pink chiffon.

416 Ring, gold and emerald, “Knowledge, Courage, Peace and Immortality.”
Lent.

417 Necklace, gold and peacock opals.
Lent.

418 Brooch, gold, diamonds and sapphires.

419 Ring, Siberian amethyst and Oriental pearls.

LEINONEN, KARI F.—42 Stanhope St., Boston, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

SILVER-WARE:

420 Fruit bowl.

421 Candlestick.

422 Plate.

423 Tea strainer.

LINDBERG, BEATRICE E.—Faribault, Minn. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

WEAVINGS:

424 Bread and milk set, pink ducks.

425 Bread and milk set, blue cats.
426 Bag and cardcase, blue.
427 Towel, large, white.
428 Towel, blue initial.

LLOYD, BERTHA ELIZABETH—97 Watson St., Detroit, Mich. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

429 Bellows, wrought leather, Russian calf, rose design.

LLOYD, ETHEL SPENCER.—97 Watson St., Detroit, Mich. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

430 Ring, gold and oriental pearls.

LUTHER, MABEL WILLCOX.—15 Westminster St., Providence, R. I. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

431 Brooch, enamel.
432 Brooch, enamel.
433 Brooch, enamel.
434 Brooch, enamel.
435 Brooch, enamel.
436 Brooch, enamel.
437 Brooch, amethyst and enamel.
438 Brooch, malachite and enamel.
439 Brooch, chrysoprase and enamel.
440 Brooch, enamel.
441 Brooch, amethyst and enamel.
442 Brooch, topaz and enamel.
443 Bar pin, enamel.
444 Belt pin, chalcedony and enamel.
445 Brooch, turquoise matrix and enamel.
446 Belt pin, moonstone and scarab.


447 Box, copper and enamel, square, peacock design.
448 Tray, brass and enamel.
449 Ash tray, silver and enamel, peacock design.
450 Candle sconce, brass, enamel panel.
451 Jewel box, brass, enamel, rose design.
452 Jewel box, brass, landscape panel.
453 Jewel box, brass, clover design.
454 Jewel box, brass, grape design.
455 Jewel box, brass, square.
McCARN, AUGUSTA BARTON.—1039 Fine Arts Building, Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

456 Shopping bag, tooled leather, wistaria design.
457 Desk pad, tooled leather, maple leaf design.

McNEAL, HELEN.—5905 Erie St., Austin Station, Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

458 Necklace, silver gilt and lapis lazuli.
459 Necklace, silver and lapis lazuli.
460 Pendant, silver, amazonite and white shell blister.
461 Necklace and pin, silver gilt and white shell blister.
462 Scarf pin, silver gilt, opal and pearl.
463 Ring, gold and topaz.
464 Ring, gold and coral.

MIDDLETON, MATILDA.—59 E. Van Buren St., Chicago. Ill. Designer, decorator, exhibitor.

465 Tea set, three pieces.
466 Plates, (six.)
466½ Plate, cup and saucer.

467 Book, "Sonnets of Shakespeare."


FRAMES, carved and gilded:

469 Rectangle.
470 Rectangle.
471 Oval.
472 Oval.
473 Rectangle.
474 Rectangle.
475 Rectangle.
476 Rectangle.
477 Oval.
478 Oval.
479 Rectangle.
480 Rectangle.
481 Oval.
482 Oval.
483 Tea tray, mahogany.
484 Tea tray, mahogany.
485 Serving tray, mahogany.

**Needlework:**

486 Stole, embroidered.

Morse, Sadie May—83 Second St., Troy, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

487 Book cover, calfskin.

Myers, Essie H.—2429 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. Designer and exhibitor. Essie M. Myers and Jurgens and Andersen, makers.

488 Watch fob, silver gilt and variscite.
489 Hat pin, silver, azurite and enamel.
490 Pendant, silver, gold and lapis lazuli.
491 Pendant, silver and pink tourmaline.
492 Pendant, silver gilt, tiger-eye and topaz.
493 LaValière, gold and blue opal.
494 Brooch, silver and malachite.
495 Brooch, silver, topaz and enamel.
496 Brooch, silver, azurite and enamel.
497 Brooch, silver and fluorite.
498 Brooch, gold and zircon.
499 Ring, silver and opal.
500 Ring, gold and coral.
501 Ring, silver and labradorite.
502 Ring, silver and topaz.
503 Ring, silver, enamel and azurite.
504 Cuff buttons and scarf pin, gold, rec. sapphires and enamel.
505 Cuff buttons, gold and amazonite.
506 Bag, black velvet, silver mount. Lent.
507 Pendant, silver and topaz.
   Lent by Miss Elizabeth Flaherty.
508 Hat pin, silver, jade and enamel.
   Lent by Mrs. W. T. Jefferson.
509 Ring, gold, platinum and diamond.
   Lent by Mr. John Myers.
510 Ring, gold and opal matrix.
   Lent by Mrs. T. B. Wagner.
511 Ring, gold, platinum, rec. sapphire and diamonds.
Lent by Mrs. T. B. Wagner.

512 Scarf pin, gold, turquoise and diamond.
Lent by Dr. Charles Davison.

513 Scarf pin, silver and amethyst.
Lent by Mr. M. D. Flaherty.


POTTERY:

514 Vase, lily design.

515 Vase, oleander design.

516 Vase, chrysanthemum design.

517 Vase, narcissus design.

518 Vase, tulip design.

519 Vase, lily of the valley design.

520 Vase, syringa design.

521 Vase, morning glory design.

522 Candlestick, star flower design.

523 Vase, rose design.
524  Vase, tree design.
525  Candlestick, rose design.

**EMBROIDERY:**

526  Center piece and doilies.

---

NORTHWESTERN TERRA COTTA CO., THE.—2525 Clybourn Ave., Chicago, Ill. Designers, makers, exhibitors.

527  Vase, Norweta ware, green.
528  Vase, Norweta ware, white.

PAGEL, LYDIA C.—40 E. Pearson St., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

529  Brooch, silver gilt and cameo.

PEETERS, MATHIEU.—1131 Rush St., Chicago, Ill. Exhibitor.

**ANTIQUE WATCHES:**

530  Louis XVI, painted dial.
531  Louis XIV, carved dial.
532  Louis XV, carved back, historical scene.
533  Empire style, painted dial.
534  Empire style, painted dial.
535  Louis XVI, painted dial.
536  Louis XVI style, English.
536½ Louis XVI, painted dial.

PETERBOROUGH HANDICRAFT WORKERS. — Peterborough, N. H. Designers, makers, exhibitors.
537  Waste basket.
538  Pansy bowl.
539  Orange basket.
540  Mat.
541  Sewing basket, covered.
542  Sandwich tray.
543  Flower basket.
544  Sewing basket.
545  Candy basket.
546  Candy basket.
547  Rug, made of feathers.
548  Rug, hooked.

ITALIAN CUT·WORK:
549  Soap book.
551  Patience case.
552  Box, blue silk top.
553  Pin case, small.
554  Pin cushion, square.
555  Box, pin cushion.
556  Pin cushion.
557  Jabot.
558  Jabot.
559  Bag, grey.
560  Case, long.
561  Handkerchief case.
562  Handkerchief case.
563  Handkerchief case, double.
564  Handkerchief case, blue.
565  Card-case.
566  Bag.
567  Tall case.
568  Traveling case.
569  Bonnet.
570  Hat pin, crocheted.
571  Hat pin, crocheted.
PETERSON, MRS. CHARLES S.—757 Buena Ave., Chicago, Ill. Exhibitor, designer, maker.

572 Tapestry, hanging.

PRESTON, JESSIE M.—1028 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

573 Pendant, gold, aquamarine and pearl, "Orchid."
574 Pendant, silver, amethyst and baroque pearl, "Thistle."
575 Pendant, silver gilt, abalone pearl and peridots, "Seaweed."
576 Pendant, silver gilt, black opals and sapphire, "Periwinkle."
577 Pendant, silver gilt, baroque pearl and opal, "Shepherd's purse."
578 Pendant, silver.
579 Ring, gold, opal and sapphire.
580 Watch fob, silver and labradorite.
581 Watch fob, silver gilt and Australian opal.
582 Scarf pin, gold, amethyst, pearls and baroque.
583 Scarf pin, gold and black opal.
584 Scarf pin, gold, opal and pearl.
585 Scarf pin, silver gilt, Australian opal, brown.
585a Cuff links, silver and jade.
585b Cuff links, silver and azuremalachite.
585c Ring, silver gilt and coral, shepherd's purse.
586 Scarf pin, silver gilt and black opal.
587 Scarf pin, silver gilt, sapphire and pearl.
588 Scarf pin, silver and labradorite.
589 Scarf pin, silver gilt and Mexican opal.
590 Scarf pin, silver and Brazilian pearl.
591 Pendant, platinum, diamond and pearl.
Lent by Mr. Francis S. Peabody.

READE, CHRISTIA M.—1039 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

592 Tea set, copper and silver.
593 Box, copper and silver.
594 Brooch, silver and pearls.
595 Brooch, gold.
596 Pendant, silver, abalone and opal.
597 Scarf pin and cuff buttons, silver and amethyst.

POTTERY:

599 Pitcher, iris.
600 Salad bowl, angry geese.
601 Pitcher, rooster.
602 Pitcher, ships.
603 Vase, mottled.
604 Salad bowl, ships.
605 Bowl, Cherokee rose.
606 Cheese dish, lettuce rabbit.
607 Vase, green.
608 Vase, blue.
609 Bonbon dish.
610 Mug, ships.
611 Flower bowl, rose.
612 Honey jar, clover.
613 Candlestick, tree.
614 Bread and butter plate, motto.
615 Bread and butter plate, motto.
616 Breakfast plate, motto.
617 Breakfast plate, motto.
618 Breakfast plate, motto.
619 Breakfast plate, motto.
620 Ramekin and saucer, tree.
621 Ramekin and saucer, tulips.
622 Pin tray, tree.
623  Ramekin and saucer, blue.
623½ Ramekin and saucer, green.
624  Old Boston tiles.
625  Old Boston tiles.
626  Old Boston tiles.
627  Paul Revere tiles.
628  Dog bowl.
629  Water set, for guest room.
630  Tea pot, blue lotus.
631  Salad set, bowl and six plates, yellow lotus.

ROCKWELL, LUCY TWYMAN—Beacom Lane, Merion, Pa
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

632  Necklace, gold, Australian topaz and pearls.
633  Necklace, silver and antique coral.
634  Ring, gold and black opals, "Rose.'"
635  Ring, gold and Carnelian scarab.
636  Ring, gold and Australian topaz.
637  Necklace, gold, abalone pearl, pink tourmalines and golden beryls.
Lent by Mrs. John Stilwell.

638  Necklace, gold, black opal, pearls and sapphires.
Lent by Miss Carolyn Tyler.
ROGERS, MARGARET—79 Chestnut St., Boston, Mass.,
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

639  Necklace, gold, enamel, black opal, olivines, diamonds and sapphires.

640  Brooch, gold, rose quartz, chrysolite and pearls.

641  Pendant, gold, aquamarines, sapphires, tourmalines, olivines and amethyst.

642  Ring, gold, yellow sapphire.

643  Ring, gold, aquamarine and pearls, sea weed motif.

644  Pendant, coral and enamel.

645  Necklace, silver, amethyst, moonstone and chrysolite.

646  Pendant, gold, topaz and moonstones.

ROLFE, EDMUND B.—Woodstock, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

647  Brooch, gold and green agates.

648  Cloisonné enamel, "Spring."

649  Scarf pin, silver and enamel.

650  Ring, silver and lapis lazuli.

651  Ring, silver and turquoise matrix.
ROLFE, FLORENCE SAGE—Woodstock, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

652 Ring, silver and amethyst.

ROOKWOOD POTTERY—Cincinnati, Ohio. Exhibitor, maker.

IRIS WARE:

653 Vase, landscape.
K. Shirayamadani, designer, decorator.

654 Vase, wistaria.
Carl Schmidt, designer, decorator.

655 Vase, border landscape.
Sallie Coyne, designer, decorator.

656 Vase, iris.
Carl Schmidt, designer, decorator.

657 Vase, feather.
Carl Schmidt, designer, decorator.

658 Vase, blackberries.
Fred Rothenbusch, designer, decorator.

659 Vase, landscape.
Sallie Coyne, designer, decorator.

660 Vase, poppies.
Lenore Asbury, designer, decorator.

661 Vase, landscape.
Lenore Asbury, designer, decorator.
662 Vase, blossoms.
Sallie Coyne, designer, decorator.

663 Vase, border landscape.
Sallie Coyne, designer, decorator.

664 Vase, yellow lilies.
Lenore Asbury, designer, decorator.

665 Vase, lilies of the valley.
Carl Schmidt, designer, decorator.

666 Vase, iris.
Carl Schmidt, designer, decorator.

667 Vase, landscape.
Edward Diers, designer, decorator.

668 Vase, roses.
Elizabeth Lingenfelter, designer, decorator.

669 Vase, blossom.
Edith Wildman, designer, decorator.

VELLUM WARE:

670 Vase, landscape.
K. Shirayamadani, designer, decorator.

671 Vase, wild carrots.
Lenore Asbury, designer, decorator.

672 Vase, fishes.
E. T. Hurley, designer, decorator.

673 Vase, landscape.
Fred Rothenbusch, designer, decorator.
674  Vase, blossoms.
     Katherine Van Horne, designer, decorator.

675  Vase, landscape.
     Lorinda Epply, designer, decorator.

676  Vase, blossoms.
     Lorinda Epply, designer, decorator.

677  Vase, sweet peas.
     Sara Sax, designer, decorator.

678  Vase, conventional feathers.
     Sara Sax, designer, decorator.

679  Vase, landscape.
     Lorinda Epply, designer, decorator.

680  Vase, roses.
     Katherine Van Horne, designer, decorator.

681  Vase, roses.
     Edith Noonan, designer, decorator.

682  Bowl, conventional feathers.
     Sara Sax, designer, decorator.

683  Vase, roses.
     Fred Rothenbusch, designer, decorator.

684  Vase, fishes.
     Lorinda Epply, designer, decorator.

685  Vase, landscape.
     Fred Rothenbusch, designer, decorator.

686  Vase, feather.
     Sara Sax, designer, decorator.
687  Vase, border landscape.
     Sara Sax, designer, decorator.

688  Vase, Virginia creeper.
     Edward Diers, designer, decorator.

689  Vase, landscape.
     Sara Sax, designer, decorator.

690  Vase, landscape.
     E. T. Hurley, designer, decorator.

691  Vase, roses.
     Edward Diers, designer, decorator.

MAT INLAY:

692  Bowl, feathers.
     Charles S. Todd, designer, decorator.

693  Box, daisies.
     O. Geneva Reed Pinney, designer, decorator.

694  Vase, blossoms.
     O. Geneva Reed Pinney, designer, decorator.

695  Bowl, red blossoms.
     W. E. Hentschel, designer, decorator.

696  Vase, maple leaves and blossoms.
     O. Geneva Reed Pinney, designer, decorator.

697  Vase, white blossoms.
     Charles S. Todd, designer, decorator.

698  Vase, white blossoms.
     Charles S. Todd, designer, decorator.
699 Vase, red blossoms.
   O. Geneva Reed Pinney, designer, decorator.

700 Vase, red berries.
   O. Geneva Reed Pinney, designer, decorator.

**DECORATED MAT:**

701 Bowl, leaves.
   Cecil A. Duell, designer, decorator.

702 Vase, grapes.
   Charles S. Todd, designer, decorator.

703 Candlestick, conventional.
   W. E. Hentschel, designer, decorator.

704 Vase, figures.
   W. E. Hentschel, designer, decorator.

705 Vase, conventional flowers.
   W. E. Hentschel, designer, decorator.

706 Bowl, holly.
   Charles S. Todd, designer, decorator.

707 Box, conventional flowers.
   Lorinda Epply, designer, decorator.

708 Vase, fishes.
   W. E. Hentschel, designer, decorator.

**OMBROSO WARE:**

709 Vase, bronze, incised.

710 Vase, bronze, plain.
711 Vase, grey and blue, incised.
712 Vase, bronze, plain.
713 Vase, bronze, incised.
714 Wall pocket, grey, modeled locust.
715 Tray, bronze, modeled poppy.
716 Box, bronze, modeled.
717 Paper weight, bronze, modeled turtle.
718 Tray, bronze, modeled dragons.
719 Vase, bronze, modeled.
720 Vase, bronze, modeled.
721 Vase, bronze, modeled.
722 Vase, bronze, modeled.
723 Vase, bronze, modeled.
724 Vase, bronze, modeled.
725 Vase, bronze, modeled.
726 Vase, grey, modeled.
727 Vase, bronze, modeled.
728 Vase, bronze, modeled.
729 Jardiniere, bronze, modeled figures.
730 Vase, bronze, plain.
731 Paper weight, grey, modeled geese.
732 Vase, bronze, modeled geese.
733 Bowl, grey, modeled.
Sara Sax, designer, decorator.
734 Paper weight, bronze, modeled cat.
735 Vase, bronze, modeled.
736 Vase, bronze, modeled.
737 Vase, bronze, modeled.
738 Vase, grey, modeled.
739 Box, bronze, modeled.
740 Vase, bronze, modeled feathers.
741 Vase, bronze, modeled feathers.
742 Bowl, bronze, modeled.
743 Bowl, bronze, plain.

PLAIN MAT:
744 Vase, green and red.
745 Bowl, pink and green, incised.
746 Bowl, brown and red, incised.

TILES, DECORATED MAT:
747 Tea stand, modeled tulips.
748 Tea stand, modeled grapes.
749 Framed tile, "Hare and Hound."
750 Framed tile, modeled ship.
RUSCH, MRS. HENRIETTA—7719 Goldsmith Ave., Chicago Ill. Exhibitor.

751 Shawl, white embroidered.

RUSSIAN PEASANT WOMEN—Designers and makers.
Verra de Blumenthal, 35 N. Euclid Ave., Pasadena, Cal. Exhibitor.

**NEEDLEWORK:**

From the Riazan village:

752 Towel.
753 Towel.
754 Tea cloth.
755 Square.
756 Runner.
757 Square.
758 Towel.
759 Square, colored.
760 Table set.

From school in Riazan district.

761 Table cloth.
762 Towel.
763 Tea cloth.
 Ancient design.

Towel.

Cover.

Runner.

From district of Orel:

Table set, homespun.

Table set, homespun.

Table square, homespun.

Table square, homespun.

Table runner, homespun.

Square, homespun.

Square, homespun.

Square, homespun.

Towel ends, homespun.

Towel ends, homespun.

Doilies, homespun.

From “Little Russia:”

Cover.

Square.

Scarf.

Scarf.
783 Dress front.
784 Dress front.
785 Embroidered band.
786 Doilies.
787 Square.
788 Table set.

From District of Trer:
789 Tea cloth.
790 Square.
791 Apron.
792 Band.
793 Cover.
794 Table cover.

From District of Olnez:
795 Table cover.
796 Table cover.
797 Table cover.
798 Pillow case.
799 Band.
800 Towel.
801 Flounce.
From District of Orel:

802 Bed set.
803 Lace. (7 3/4 yds.)
804 Lace. (7 3/4 yds.)
805 Lace. (5 yds.)
806 Lace. (7 3/4 yds.)
807 Barb.
808 Handkerchief.
809 Piece, foreign design.
810 Piece, foreign design.
811 Lace, foreign design.
812 Lace. (7 yds.)
813 Lace. (8 3/4 yds.)
814 Piece, foreign pattern.
815 Squares.
816 Lace.
817 Lace, black silk. (7 1/2 yds.)
818 Lace, black silk.

From the School of Empress Mary, St. Petersburg:

819 Black silk scarf.
820 White silk scarf.
821 Pillow case.
822 Peasant necklace.
823 Bead chain.
824 Bead chain.
825 Bead chain.

Miscellaneous:
826 Little Russian apron.
827 Riazan apron.

Central Russia:
828 Weaving.
829 Weaving.
830 Weaving, towel.
831 Tea cloth.
832 Cover.
833 Coat.

SCHMITT, FRAULEIN ELIZABETH—1106 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

834 Book. "Skies Italian."
837 Album.

838 Embroideries, Italian.
   Made by Italian women.

SEYMOUR, RALPH FLETCHER.—1025 Fine Arts Bldg.,
Chicago, Ill. Designer, exhibitor.

839 Book cover designs.

840 Book-plates, group.

841 Title pages.

SHAW, JOSEPHINE HARTWELL.—9 Devotion St., Brookline, Mass. Designer and exhibitor. Frederick A. Shaw and Josephine H. Shaw, makers.

842 Ring, baroque pearl and sapphires.

843 Ring, gold and pink sapphire.

844 Ring, gold, emerald and baroque pearls.

845 Ring, gold, pink pearl, baroques and pink sapphires.

846 Ring, gold and baroque pearls.
847 Ring, gold, sapphires, baroque pearls and rubies.
848 Pendant, silver opal, turquoise and peridots.
849 Pendant, gold, green beryl and Mexican opals.
850 Pendant, platinum, aquamarines, pearl and black onyx.
851 Pendant, gold, green tourmaline and pearls.
852 Necklace, gold and black opal.
853 Neck chain, gold and baroque pearls.
854 Brooch, silver, baroques and blister.
855 Brooch, gold and peridot.
856 Brooch, gold and baroque pearls, rose leaf design.
857 Brooch, gold, Australian opal and olivines.


861 Scarf pin, gold and black opal.
862 Scarf pin, gold and Mexican opal.
STEWARD, MRS. LEROY T.—1532 E. 65th Place, Chicago, Ill. Designer, decorator, exhibitor.

863 Tray, satsuma.
864 Teapot, satsuma.
865 Trinket bowl, satsuma.

SORENSEN, SUSANNE—Hull House, 800 S. Halsted, St., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

WEAVINGS:

866 Lunch set, linen.
867 Pillow cover, linen.
868 Hand bag.
869 Muff.
869½ Hat trimming.


SILVER-WARE:

870 Bonbon spoon, pierced, berries.
871 Sugar tongs, rose.
872 Cheese scoop, Georgian.
873 Server, pierced, honeysuckle.
874 Server, small, pierced, honeysuckle.
875 Salad fork, long handle.
876 Salad spoon, long handle.
877 Lemon fork, pierced, bachelor button.
878 Baby spoon, pierced, elephant.
879 Child's knife, fork and spoon, pierced, elephant.
880 Oval box, Celtic ornament.
881 Oval box, Celtic ornament.
882 Bowl, Celtic ornament.
883 Bowl, Celtic ornament.
884 Bowl, Celtic ornament.
885 Bowl, plain.
886 Plate, narrow rim.
887 Plate, narrow rim.
888 Plate, pierced, honeysuckle.
889 Tray, oblong.
890 Baby spoon, plain.
891 Baby spoon, looped.
892 Tumbler spoons, (six.)
893 Pitcher spoon.
894  Caddy tongs, fork and spoon, pierced, grapes.
895  Baskets, pair, pierced.
896  Bonbon dishes, pair.
897  Candlesticks, pair.
898  Box, oval, gilt.
899  Puff box, decorated.
900  Tea strainer, pierced, berries.
901  Water pitcher, fluted.
902  Water pitcher, plain.
903  Vase, Moresque, gold inlay.
904  Tray, brass and silver wire.
905  Table spoon and tea spoon, initials applied.

CABINET PIECES:

906  Loving cup.
907  Tea caddy.
908  Tea caddy.
909  Tankard.
910  Porringer.
911  Pitcher.
912  Pitcher, large, old English model.
SUTCLIFFE, ISABEL RAY—233 Linden Ave., Oak Park, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

913 Pendant, silver and lapis lazuli, "Trifolio"
914 Pendant, silver, garnet and pearl, "Helena."
915 Slipper buckles, pair, silver, "Daucous."
916 Scarf pin, silver and jade, "Feuilles."


917 Shade, grass cloth, pottery lamp.
918 Lamp and shade, copper.
Mrs. Gerke, designer, maker.

919 Shade, grass cloth, wistaria and dragon flies.
920 Candle shades, silk.

THOM, SUSANNA—Deerfield, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

921 Desk cover, Colonial, "Spring flowers."
922 Table cover, "Snow balls."
923 Table Cover, "Spring flowers."
TRAUTMAN, G. H.—4602 N. Hermitage Ave., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

924 Lamp, copper, for piano or desk.
925 Vase, copper.
926 Lantern, copper.


928 Necklace, gold and abalone blister.
929 Necklace, gold, cameo and pearl.
930 Necklace, gold and pearls.
931 Pendant, silver and lapis lazuli.
932 Coat chain, silver and lapis lazuli.
933 Watch chain.
934 Brooch, gold and azurite.
935 Brooch, gold and amethyst.
936 Ring, gold, hyacinth and pearl.
937 Ring, gold and lapis lazuli.
938 Ring, silver and lapis lazuli.
939 Cuff buttons, gold.
940 Cuff buttons, silver gilt and lapis lazuli.
941 Bar pin, silver and opal.
942 Bar pin, silver and malachite.
943 Scarf pin, gold and peridot.
944 Scarf pin, silver and labradorite.
945 Scarf pin, silver and jade.
946 Watch fob, silver and Swiss lapis.
947 Shoe horn and button hook, German silver.

TROCCOLI, GIOVANNI BATTISTA—Morse's Lane Workshop, Newton Center, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

CARVED AND GILDED FRAMES:

948 Oval.
949 Oval.
950 Oval.
951 Oval.
952 Oval.
953 Oval.
954 Oval.
955 Oval.
956 Rectangle.
957 Rectangle.

DECORATIVE VIEWS OF THE CANADIAN ROCKIES, AND THE SELKIRKS:

966 Dawn, Paradise Valley.
967 The pinnacle.
968 Gathering mists, Emerald Lake.
969 The heart of the Selkirks.
970 The cloud.
971 Sunset.
972 Sir Donald.
973 The citadel.
974 Shadow-slopes.
The neighbors.
Base of the couloir.
Wind-twisted.
The melting trail.
The stronghold.
Altitude.
Winter and summer.
Ice-fall, Asulkán Glacier.
Sketching.

Portière, embroidery.

VASE-KRAFT STUDIO.—Flemington, N. J. Exhibitor. William Hill Fulper and staff, designers and makers.

Pottery:
Temple jar and cover, old rose.
Urn, ashes of roses.
Lamp base, green.
Rose bowl, black luster.
989 Jardiniere, cat’s eye flambé.
990 Jardiniere, mustard mat glaze.
991 Low bowl, blue and green.
992 Bowl, pear shaped, mission mat glaze.
993 Rose bowl, large.
994 Ovoid, tall, blue.
995 Shouldered oviform, brown.
996 Double oviform, metallic mat glaze.
997 Gourd shaped bottle, green crystal.
998 Ovoid jar, verte antique mat glaze.
999 Slender ovoid, leopard skin crystal.
1000 Flat oviform, cat’s eye mirror.
1001 Low bottle vase, blue of sky mirror.
1002 Animal vase, yellow flambé.

WALKER, ABBI E POPE—3022 Warren Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.
1003 Watch fob, silver, copper and agate.
1004 Pendant, silver and abalone.
1005 Ring, silver and abalone.
1006 Ring, silver and azurite.
   Lent.
WALKER, FRANCES E.—716 N. Church St., Rockford, Ill.  
Designer, maker, exhibitor. 

1007  Ring, gold, opal, olivines and sapphires. 
1008  Ring, gold. 

WARD, FLORENCE I.—1726 Hinman Ave., Evanston, Ill.  
Designer, maker, exhibitor. 

1009  Book, "Passion Play."

ILLUMINATED LEATHER:

1010  Bag, Egyptian. 
1011  Tobacco bag, brown. 
1012  Opera bag, blue. 
1013  Coin bag, pink. 
1014  Opera bag, brown and green. 
1015  Work bag, silk. 
1016  Atlas. 
1017  Mat, brown and green. 
1018  Book cover. 
1019  Card-case. 
1020  Card-case, brown.
WATKINS, MILDRED G.—2109 Cornell Road, Cleveland, O. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

1021  Necklace, silver, enamel, opal matrix and pearls.
1022  Pendant, silver, enamel and lapis lazuli.
1023  Necklace, silver, enamel and tourmaline.
1024  Bar pin, silver and rhodonite.
1025  Cuff links, silver and rhodonite.
1026  Ring, silver and rhodonite.
1027  Belt pin, silver, enamel and sodolite.
1028  Watch fob, silver and amazonite.
1029  Cuff links, silver and lapis lazuli.
1030  Cuff links, gold and topaz.
1031  Brooch, gold, rubies and pearl.
1032  Ring, gold, baroque pearl and pink tourmalines.
1033  Fob, silver and topaz.
1034  Box, silver.
1035  Salt cups and spoons, silver and enamel.
1036  Mustard pot, silver and enamel.
1037  Pap spoon, silver and enamel.
WATSON, MRS. KATE H.—435 S. Leavitt St., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

1038 Silk, dyed and woven.
1039 Linen, dyed and woven.
1040 Sofa cushion.
1041 Sofa cushion.
1042 Bag.
1043 Bag.
1044 Bag.
1045 Bag.
1046 Bag.
1048 Table runner and mats.

WEBB, JUDSON T.—Lewis Institute, Chicago, Ill. Designer maker, exhibitor.

POTTERY:
1049 Desk set.
1050 Smoking set.
1051 Vase, blue and green.
1052 Vase, drip effect.
1053 Electrolier and shade.
1054 Electric stove and tray.
WEHDE, ALBERT.—514 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

1055 Pendant, silver and abalone, "Tremonia."
1056 Pendant, silver and abalone, "Isabella."
1057 Pendant, silver and abalone, "Duplex."
1058 Pendant, silver gilt, "Rosaly."
1059 Pendant, silver and lapis lazuli, "Redonda."
1060 Slipper buckles, silver, "Ballerina."
1061 Watch fob, gold, silver and cat’s eye, "Crocidilite."
1062 Vest ribbon, gold, Australian sapphire, "Reloj."
1063 Brooch, sterling and lapis, "Azul."
1064 Brooch, sterling and jaspar, "Escuadra."
1065 Scarf pin, silver gilt, rosalind and pearl, "Pink."
1066 Scarf pin, gold, silver and lapis, "Lotus."
1067 Scarf pin, gold, silver and lapis, "Crescent."
1068 Ring, gold and baroque pearl, "Caste."
1069 Ring, gold, silver inlay and reconstructed sapphire, "Hoja."
1070 Ring, gold, silver inlay and amethyst, "Scala."
1071 Bracelet, gold, pearl and coral, "Cadena."

1072 Ring, gold, pearl and two brilliants, "Cyclamen."

1073 Ring, gold, diamond and sapphire, "Anilla."

1074 Brooch, gold and cameo, "Cameo."

WESTLING, MRS. CHARLES—8700 Buffalo Ave., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

1075 Bed spread, crocheted.

WILCOX, HAZEL LEE—2835 Harrison St., Kansas City, Mo. Designer and maker. Robert Keith Furniture and Carpet Co., exhibitors.

1076 Perspective, "The Heppelwhite Dining Room."

WILKINS, JOSEPHINE—1139 Lunt Ave., Chicago, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

1077 Pendant, silver and red agate.

1078 Pendant, gold and opal matrix.

1079 Necklace, silver.
1080 Scarf-pin, gold and abalone blister.  
   Lent by Mr. Geo. L. Wilkins.

1081 Scarf-pin, gold and green opal doublet.

1082 Scarf-pin, gold and blue opal.  
   Lent by Mr. Geo. Nelson Holt.

1083 Scarf-pin, silver and scarab.  
   Lent by Mr. Geo. L. Wilkins.

1084 Pendant, silver and grey opal.  
   Lent by Mrs. Geo. N. Holt.

1085 Scarf, stencilled.  
   Lent by Miss Ruth C. Wilkins.

WINCHELL, MARY PATTERSON—637 N. Central Ave.,  
Austin Station, Chicago, Ill.  Designer, maker, exhibitor.

MARUBA BASKETS:

1086 Fern Bowl, maiden-hair fern stem.

1087 Work basket, maiden-hair fern stem.

1088 Spool basket, pine needle.

1089 Work basket, pine needle.

1090 Basket, Australian pine needle.

1091 Covered basket, pine needle.

WINN, JAMES H.—1041 Fine Arts Building, Chicago, Ill.  
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

1092 Jewel casket, silver, baroque pearl and serpentine marble.
1093 Pendant, silver and abalone joints.

1094 Pendant, silver and amethysts.

1095 Pendant, silver colored, and opal matrix.

1096 Ring, gold, diamonds and synthetic sapphire.

1097 Ring, silver and abalone pearl.

1098 Ring, gold and coral.

1099 Ring, gold and lapis lazuli.

1100 Ring, gold and opal.

1101 Ring, gold, opal and diamond.

1102 Ring, silver and jasper.

1103 Buttons, silver and labradorite.

1104 Buttons, gold and lapis lazuli.

1105 Watch fob, silver colored, and water agate.

1106 Watch fob, copper and Queensland opal matrix.

1107 Watch fob silver and williamsite.

1108 Watch fob, silver and cloudy amethyst.

1109 Watch fob, silver and malachite.

1110 Watch fob, silver and amazonite.

1111 Scarf pin, gold and topaz.

1112 Scarf pin, gold and turquoise matrix.

1113 Scarf pin, and silveramazonite.
1114  Scarf pin, gold and turquoise matrix.
1115  Scarf pin, gold and jasper.
1116  Scarf pin, gold and azurite.
1117  Scarf pin, gold and opal matrix.
1118  Scarf pin, gold and amethyst.
1119  Scarf pin, gold and coral.
1120  Scarf pin, gold and malachite.
1121  Scarf pin, gold and azurite.
1122  Scarf pin, gold and opal.
1123  Brooch, silver and lapis lazuli.
1124  Brooch, silver colored, and malachite matrix.
1125  Brooch, silver and chrysocolla.
1126  Brooch, silver and creolite.
1127  Pendant, gold, coral and diamonds.
      Lent by Mrs. James H. Winn.
1128  Ring, gold and diamonds.
      Lent by Mrs. S. S. Date.
1129  Ring, gold and cameo.
      Lent by Miss E. Ruedel.
1130  Ring, gold and opal.
      Lent by Miss Jessie Heckman.
1131  Ring, gold, diamond and sapphire.
      Lent by Mrs. William Wrigley.
1132 Pendant, gold, aquamarine and diamonds.  
Lent by Mrs. Arthur M. Burton.

1133 Pendant, gold and antique cameo.  
Lent by Mrs. J. B. Moos.

WOODSON, MARIE L.—832 S. Pearl St., Denver, Colo.  
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

1134 Study for decorative painting in Children's Room of the Public Library, Denver, Colo.

WURLITZER, HELENE—421 Straight St., Cincinnati, Ohio.  
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

EMBROIDERY:

1135 Bag, peacock design.
1136 Bag, pine tree design.
1137 Bag, clintonia design.
1138 Bag, bunch berry design.
1139 Bag, holly design.
1140 Bag, blue and pink.
1141 Scarf or runner.
Lorentz Schwartz, designer and maker.

BOOK-BINDINGS:

1142 "On Art Binding" by Otto Zahn.
1143 "Dernières Chansons" by Louis Bouilhet.
1144 "The Banquet of Plato."
1145 "The Farewell Address"—George Washington.
1146 "Sions Sonets."
1147 "War Lyrics" by Henry Howard Brownell.

ZIMMERMAN, MARIE—15 Grammercy Park, New York, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

1148 Necklace, silver gilt and opals, "The Butterflies."
1149 Scarf pin, gold and opal matrix, "The Sculptor."
1150 Pendant, gold and sapphires, "The Rhinemaidens."
1151 Pendant, bronze and lapis lazuli.